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A B S T R A C T

We report a novel switched-mode light-emitting device (LED) in an undoped ultra-thin-body (UTB) based on the
electrostatically-induced electron-hole bilayer (EHB) concept. The proposed device works on the principle of
formation of EHB channels by applying suitable gate biases during the charging-cycle, and their recombination
during a discharging-cycle. Using TCAD simulations, we show that continuous switching of the gates in an
indium arsenide (InAs) based EHB LED with a ~12 µs time period leads to radiative recombination of the induced
charge carriers with a peak internal quantum efficiency (IQE) as high as ~92% and a time-averaged IQE of ~29%.
The proposed concept obviates the need for chemically doped p-n junctions in the UTB device for light-emitting
applications. However, when relying on the thermal generation alone as a source of charge carriers in a small
undoped semiconductor volume, a narrow bandgap semiconductor (such as InAs) is required for the proposed
LED which ultimately limits the switching speed. For wider bandgap materials, highly doped regions on either
side of the intrinsic UTB layer in the form of a lateral PIN structure could be employed where switching speed is
then not limited by thermal generation. TCAD simulations of a silicon (Si) EHB LED based on such a gated PIN
structure shows switching capability in the GHz frequency range making it attractive for SOI based optocoupling
applications.

1. Introduction

Light-emitting devices based on ultra-thin-body (UTB) semi-
conductor-on-insulator technology are interesting candidates for inter-
chip and intra-chip optical interconnect [1,2] as well as for sensing
applications [3]. In addition to their attractiveness for integration with
SOI technology, the UTB based light sources also benefit from their
improved efficiency due to quantum confinement, and weak re-
absorption of emitted photons inside their ultra-thin active region [4].
To realize such devices, a sharp junction in the UTB semiconductor is
one essential requirement which is technologically challenging [5] in
conventional chemical doping approaches. In this direction, electro-
static doping (ED) ([6] and references therein) has been widely ex-
plored as a potential alternative to chemical doping for UTB devices in
Si and emerging semiconductors. Particularly, the electrostatically in-
duced electron-hole bilayer (EHB) [7] is an interesting concept where
charge carriers of opposite polarity are simultaneously induced in a
dual gate UTB device. Such a concept has been extensively investigated
for tunnel field effect transistors (TFETs) applications in various ma-
terial systems and geometries [7–9]. A similar concept has also been
reported for capacitor-less DRAM memory [10]. However, so far the
EHB concept has not been reported for light emission via

electroluminescence. In this work [11], we propose a novel light-
emitting device (LED) based on the EHB concept in an undoped UTB
channel.

2. Theory and device operation

The schematic cross-section of the proposed device is shown in
Fig. 1. The proposed device is a dual gate structure with an UTB
semiconductor as a channel material. It comprises two different (low-
high) workfunction metals as top and bottom gate electrodes which are
oppositely biased during the device operation. In the simulations the
semiconductor body is kept floating. In practice the body can be
grounded further away from the active gated device region via a side
body contact as discussed in Section 3.2.

In the dual gate structure as shown in Fig. 1 with different top and
bottom gate workfunctions and opposite biasing, electron and hole
channels can be simultaneously induced [7]. To describe the work-
function and bias-induced charge carriers near each gate in such a fully-
depleted UTB channel, the following equations (Eqs. 1,2) for the ver-
tical electric field (Es) and surface potential ( sT,B) at both gate inter-
faces were derived before [6,12] assuming negligible charge carrier
concentration:
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where the subscripts T and B refer to the top and bottom gate, re-
spectively. VGT,B is the gate voltage, mT,B is the gate metal work-
function, mT,B is gate-body workfunction difference, CoxT,B is the areal
oxide capacitance, tox and ts are the oxide and semiconductor thickness,
respectively, and ox and s are the oxide and semiconductor dielectric
constant, respectively.

Eq. (1) expresses the field for the EHB formation in the coupled dual
gate system. Es also determines the field in the gate oxides, and as a
result the maximum bias settings in the EHB device can be determined
from this equation. Semi-classically, electrons will be induced near the
top gate electrode if > 0sT with a density at the interface

=n n uexp( / )Ti sT where ni is the intrinsic concentration and uT is the
thermal voltage (=kT q/ , where k is Boltzmann’s constant, T is the
temperature and q is the elementary charge). Similarly, if < 0sB holes
will be induced near the bottom gate electrode with a density at the
interface =p n uexp( / )Ti sB . However, since the influence of the mo-
bile charge was neglected for the derivation of Eqs. (1) and (2), these
are therefore not valid for a strong inversion situation. Moreover,
quantum effects can modify the carrier densities and their distribution
[13]. Further, the effect of interface trap charges can be accounted for
as described in [6].

In the proposed EHB structure, which is similar to a parallel plate
capacitor, the induced charge carriers remain fixed near their re-
spective gate interfaces in steady state and do not recombine. However,
the EHB device becomes electrically active as soon as (one or) both
gates are switched between their charged- and discharged-state. During
the discharging-cycle, the electron and hole distribution will gradually
decay with time via recombination processes. Carrier recombination in
a direct bandgap material has a high chance to be radiative. The result
will be then light emission during a switching transient. Steady light
output could therefore be obtained by continuously switching the gates.

InAs is an interesting material in this context because of its narrow
and direct bandgap ( =E 0.354g eV at 300 K) which first makes it more
suitable for ED [6]. Second, the small Eg also results in a higher thermal
generation rate of charge carriers which along with Shockley-Read-Hall
(SRH) lifetime ( SRH) determines the switching speed in the proposed
device. A simplified expression for time tth required to thermally gen-
erate n0 level of carriers from its intrinsic concentration ni can be de-
rived from the continuity equations as (see Appendix):

=
+

t n
B n·

,nth
0

2· rad i
2i

SRH (3)

where Brad is the radiative recombination coefficient.
Fig. 2 shows tth against Eg, required to thermally generate

n0=10 cm18 3 carriers for various direct bandgap semiconductors and
Si, calculated using Eq. (3), from their respective intrinsic carrier level.
For narrow bandgap semiconductors such as InAs ( SRH ~1 ns [14]), tth is
in a few µs range while for a wide bandgap material such as GaN, it is in
order of 1017 s, indicating that the proposed device concept will only
work for the former case.

Previously, both an electron [15] and a hole [16] inversion layer
was observed in InAs MOS capacitors even at frequencies as high as
1 MHz suggesting a tth in the µs range, which agrees well with Eq. (3).
Further, an UTB InAs-on-insulator (XOI) technology suitable for rea-
lizing the proposed device has been experimentally demonstrated
[17,18].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Simulation parameters and models

The proposed device (Fig. 1) was investigated via 2-D TCAD simu-
lations with cylindrical symmetry around y-axis using Sentaurus [19],
applying Fermi-Dirac statistics with doping [20] and field dependent
mobility models [21]. For recombination, standard SRH, Auger and
radiative models [19] were included without taking into account any
surface recombination at semiconductor-oxide interfaces. Also, the
density gradient model [22,23] was used to account for quantum
confinement effects. A low/high workfunction ( = 4.9mT eV,

= 5.4mB eV) was used for the top/bottom gate for inducing electrons/
holes. The chosen gate metal workfunctions are reasonably symmetric
with respect to the midgap workfunction ( = 5.18midgap eV) of intrinsic
InAs. The InAs body thickness (ts) of 25 nm was chosen to balance the
trade-off between the induced charge carrier concentration and their
radiative recombination rate. Moreover the chosen thickness is well-
outside the range of supercoupling effect [24,25], which otherwise
becomes dominant at smaller thicknesses and prevent the co-existence
of electron and hole channels. Hafnium dioxide (HfO2) with

=t 4oxT/oxB nm was used for both gate dielectrics which provides a
sufficiently high conduction band ( Ec) and valence band ( Ev) dis-
continuity as to prevent gate leakage (see Fig. 3(a)). Ideal interfaces
without any traps or fixed charges were assumed. All simulations were
performed at 300 K. Table 1 summarizes the parameter values used in
this work.

3.2. Device operation: InAs EHB LED

In UTB devices, the electric field inside the semiconductor body is
practically constant (see e.g. Fig. 3(a)). The electric field inside the InAs

Fig. 1. Schematic cross-section of the proposed electron-hole bilayer InAs LED.

Fig. 2. Calculated carrier thermal generation time using Eq. (3) for various
direct bandgap semiconductors (and Si) to reach a carrier concentration of
~10 cm18 3 from their intrinsic level shown for two different SRH.
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body decreases for a larger thickness and increases as the gate biases
are raised to higher voltages as shown in Fig. 4. The calculated electric
field (Eq. (1)) for weak inversion condition, i.e. either small body
thicknesses or low gate voltages, is in good agreement with the TCAD
simulation results. Some deviation between the model and TCAD is
observed for strong inversion condition, i.e., when large body thick-
nesses (ts 20 nm) or high gate voltages ( V| |GT,B 0.25 V) are used. This
can be explained by the influence of the high charge carrier con-
centration on the electrostatic potential which is not taken into account
in Eq. (1).

The charge carrier profiles formed by workfunction induced ED at
thermal equilibrium are shown in Fig. 3(b). The induced electron layer
is relatively thick compared to the hole layer, as also observed ex-
perimentally [15], and is attributed to the relatively small electron ef-
fective (density of states) mass, mc, which results in a small conduction
band effective density of states, Nc. The carrier concentrations can be
further increased by applying a small (~0.75 V) positive (negative) bias

at the top (bottom) gate as shown in Fig. 5(a), (b). The situation where
a high concentration (~10 cm18 3) of both electrons and holes are si-
multaneously induced at opposite gate interfaces is hereafter referred to
as charged-state. Since even at thermal equilibrium an EHB has been
formed because of the gate-body workfunction difference, some oppo-
site biasing (~| |mT/B midgap ) is required to make the body intrinsic.
By applying a small (~0.25 V) negative (positive) bias at the top
(bottom) gate, the body becomes intrinsic (~10 cm15 3) as shown in the
Fig. 5(c), (d). This situation is hereafter referred to as the discharged-
state.

When the EHB is suddenly switched from its charged- to discharged-
state, the charge carriers will decay via recombination processes (both
radiative and non-radiative) to reach their final steady state value, see
Fig. 6. The diffusion and recombination of holes can be observed from
their transient density profiles in Fig. 6 where a spread in their vertical
distribution along with a drop in their peak concentration are visible
during the discharging-cycle, even when there is still an opposing
electric field. However, electrons are mainly recombining and diffusion
is less important, possibly because of a smaller slope (dn dy/ ) of their
vertical distribution profile. Fig. 7 shows a radiative recombination
rate, Rrad, (thus light emission) as high as ~10 cm s24 3 1 at 0.5 µs after
the on-set of discharging-cycle.

By continuously switching the gates, as shown in Fig. 8, the charge

Fig. 3. TCAD simulations at thermal equilibrium, (a) energy band diagram
taken along AA (see Fig. 1). (b) charge carrier profile taken along AA .

Table 1
TCAD simulation parameters for InAs EHB LED at 300 K [19].

Parameter Value

InAs bandgap, Eg , electron affinity, 0.354 eV, 5.06 eV
HfO2 bandgap, Eg , electron affinity, 5.9 eV, 2.05 eV

Electron effective density of states mass, mc 0.023 m0

Hole effective density of states mass, mv 0.48 m0

Conduction band effective density of states, Nc ×9.3 10 cm16 3

Valence band effective density of states, Nv ×8.4 10 cm18 3

Radiative recombination coefficient, Brad ×1.1 10 cm s10 3 1

SRH lifetime, SRH 1 ns
Auger recombination coefficient 10 cm30 6/s

Dielectric constant, ,s ox 14 0, 22 0
Thickness, t t,s ox 25 nm, 4 nm

Gate Workfunction, ,mT mB 4.9 eV, 5.4 eV

Fig. 4. Vertical electric field Es in the InAs layer against the thickness ts for a
different gate bias. The field has been probed at the middle of the InAs body
thickness.

Fig. 5. Simulated 2-D cross section of induced charge carriers, (a), (b) at
charged-state (t = 0 s), (c), (d) at discharged-state (t = 3 µs).
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carriers are first thermally generated to form an EHB during the char-
ging-cycle and later recombine during the discharging-cycle. In this
way, steady light output via radiative recombination in the form of
short (~0.5 µs) pulses can be maintained. The pulse width here is taken
as the time in which the radiative recombination rate falls by about one
order in magnitude. In these transient simulations, the voltage pulse
was defined as a piecewise linear function with a rise/fall time
( =t 3 µrise/fall s), an on-time ( =t 5 µon s) and off time ( =t 1 µoff s). The
chosen ton (5 µs) is sufficiently long for generating charge carriers from
their intrinsic value to their high charged-state value.

Moreover, the EHB concentration at the charged-state and conse-
quently Rrad can be further increased by applying a bias higher than
0.75 V, but that may degrade the dielectric layer over time. Note that
the probed electric field in the HfO2 layer at the charged-state
( =V| | 0.75GT/B V) is ×~6.5 105 V/cm which is well below its breakdown
value [26]. However, the chosen biasing scheme is not the optimized
one as it depends on the type of application. Other biasing schemes can
also be explored, such as one involving the continuous switching of
electron and hole channel positions between the top and bottom gate
interfaces by applying higher positive/negative biases. This scheme will
be more suitable for a device where both the top and bottom gate
consist of the same metal with = ~mT mB midgap.

Further, the role of thermal generation in our device can be ana-
lyzed from the current vs time (I t) curve shown in Fig. 8(b). The
switching current here is composed of two parts: the generation/re-
combination (GR) current and the displacement current. The displace-
ment current is actually a result of the applied voltage switching in the
capacitor and is equal to C dV dt· / where dV dt/ is constant for the linear
voltage ramp and C is the effective capacitance of the dual gate MOS
stack which is also constant in the absence of any generation process.
The GR current is the measure of carrier generation which in our case is
thermal and is affected by parameters such as n ,i SRH and Brad. The
integral of the GR current over time in the I t plot (indicated by the
red horizontal lines) in Fig. 8(b) is equal to the total generated charge in
that given time.

Fig. 6. Transient electron and hole density (along line AA) at various time
instances (t) during the discharging-cycle.

Fig. 7. (a) 2-D profile of radiative recombination rate at =t 0.5 µ1 s after the on-
set of the discharging-cycle. (b) Transient radiative recombination rate (along
line AA) at various time instances (t) during the discharging-cycle.

Fig. 8. Transient simulations of InAs EHB LED operation showing, (a) the gate voltage switching cycles, (b) the device current, (c) the peak electron density near the
top gate interface, (d) the peak hole density near the bottom gate interface, (e) the maximum radiative recombination rate in the device. (charged-state =V 0.75GT V
and =V 0.75GB V, discharged-state =V 0.25GT V and =V 0.25GB V, electrode area, = ×A 7.85 10 cmE

9 2.).
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In addition, we investigated the possible influence of a body side
contact on the device operation when placed near the gated region for a
ground reference, and compared that to the previous situation where no
such side contact was used. While the device operation remains un-
affected, the peak Rrad is however reduced (~by one order of magni-
tude) when a side metal contact with ~m midgap was used. This re-
duction in Rrad is attributed to the carrier leakage via this side contact.
The carrier leakage can be suppressed by using a side contact with ei-
ther a high or low m (in reference to midgap). Moreover in practice,
such contact can be placed further away from the gated region of the
device which would further minimize the leakage.

3.3. Efficiency estimation

3.3.1. Internal quantum efficiency (IQE)
During the discharging-cycle, both radiative and non-radiative re-

combination processes such as Auger and SRH occur in the active re-
gion of the device. The left vertical-axis in Fig. 9 shows the contribution
of SRH, radiative and Auger processes to the total recombination across
the body thickness. We define the internal quantum efficiency (IQE) as
the ratio of the radiative recombination rate (Rrad) to the total re-
combination rate [27]. The right vertical-axis in Fig. 9 shows the var-
iation of IQE across the body thickness at different time instances
during the discharging-cycle. As can be seen, a peak IQE as high as
~92% is obtained at =t 0.5 µ1 s which gradually drops to ~60 % at

=t 1 µ2 s after the on-set of discharging-cycle. The integrated time-
averaged IQE over one period across the whole device volume is ~29%.
Note that both the peak radiative recombination rate and IQE are
shifted towards the bottom gate. This is attributed to the asymmetric
distribution of electrons and holes, and thus the p·n product (see Fig. 6)
in the UTB, due to their unequal effective masses.

3.3.2. Power efficiency
From Fig. 8, we also estimated the power efficiency ( power) of our

device which is the ratio of optical power (energy) output to total
electrical power (energy) input. The dynamic energy dissipation during
the charging and discharging of a parallel plate capacitor can be ex-
pressed as [28]:

= =E QV V I dt| | ,
T

elec 0 (4)

where Q is the total charge generated in one cycle, V is the total voltage
swing, I is the current and T is the cycle time. Similarly, the optical
energy output during the switching cycle can be expressed as:

= =E V I dt qV R dt,
T T

opt 0 opt 0 i rad (5)

where =R R dvi rad rad is the integrated radiative recombination rate
across the whole device volume.

Therefore,

= ×
q R dt

I dt| |
100%.

T

Tpower
0 i rad

0 (6)

Using Eq. (6), we estimated the maximum power ~15% for our device.
For this calculation we assumed the light extraction efficiency of our
LED to be 100 % which in practice is difficult to achieve in such dual
gate UTB structure. Measures such as the use of transparent electrodes
or electrodes with regular openings should be considered for efficient
light extraction.

3.4. Device optimization: body thickness

We also checked the effect of the InAs thickness ts on the induced
charge carrier concentrations and the radiative recombination rate. As
shown in Fig. 10, the induced electron and hole densities initially in-
crease with the thickness as described by Eqs. (1) and (2), valid for a
fully depleted semiconductor body where the two opposite gate inter-
faces are electrostatically coupled. The electrostatic coupling gradually
reduces for larger thicknesses, and as a result, the carrier concentration
at their respective gate interfaces increases. For even larger body
thicknesses, the charge carrier concentrations gradually saturate to the
value which is mainly determined by the potential of their respective
gate only.

For thicknesses below 10 nm, the sharp drop in carrier density is
attributed to a very high electric field and resulting supercoupling effect
[24]. Note that in our simulated dual gate structure, which features
symmetric gate workfunctions and equal gate oxide thicknesses, the
two gates are of equal strength and consequently the possibility of one
gate winning over the other is rather small in the supercoupling regime.
This however may not occur in e.g. SOI based devices where generally
the top gate with a smaller gate oxide thickness controls the channel in
that regime.

The radiative recombination rate on the other hand first increases
with the thickness as the induced carrier concentrations increase and
thereafter decreases as the spatial separation between the induced
electron and hole layer increases as shown in Fig. 11. The maximum
radiative recombination rate is at around =t 20s nm which also justifies
our initial choice for the thickness value used for the device simula-
tions.

Moreover, as discussed, the supercoupling effect can be important in
such dual gate UTB devices. Therefore, it is worthwhile to further

Fig. 9. Simulated recombination processes across AA at =t 0.5 µ1 s after the on-
set of discharging-cycle (left vertical-axis). The IQE profile across AA (right
vertical-axis) at =t 0.5 µ1 s and =t 1 µ2 s.

Fig. 10. Induced peak electron (n) and hole (p) concentrations at the charged-
state condition at their respective gate interfaces for a varying InAs thickness ts.
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estimate the critical thickness, ts [24,25] below which such effect be-
comes important. The simplified expression for ts as derived before in
[24], assuming a strong inversion situation at the top gate ( >V VGT TT),
can be expressed as:

=t u
C V V

N C C V V
q n( )

ln ( )
s T

s

oxB FBB GB

a oxT oxB FBB GB

s i
2 (7)

where C V,oxB GB and VFBB are the areal oxide capacitance, applied vol-
tage and flatband voltage at the bottom gate respectively, C V,oxT GT and
VTT are the areal oxide capacitance, applied voltage and threshold
voltage at the top gate respectively and Na is the body doping density.
To estimate ts for our proposed device structure, we used Eq. (7), which
is applicable to long channel devices as in this work but ignores
quantum effects. For this estimation in case of our unintenionally doped
device, we substituted Na with the intrinsic carrier concentration
(n ~10 cmi

15 3). At =V 0.75GB V, the calculated =t 0.8s nm, which is in
fair agreement with our TCAD simulations (including quantum effects)
where we start to see the supercoupling effect for ts below 5 nm.
Therefore, supercoupling is not much of a concern for our proposed
dual gate structure with a symmetric top and bottom gate. It could
however be an issue if a thicker bottom gate oxide is used. For example,
the calculated ts is about 26 nm for a 200 nm thick back oxide for the
same VGB.

As an application note, the proposed In(Ga)As based EHB LED can
be monolithically integrated with an InAs photodiode, which could be
attractive for a wide range of applications in the mid-infrared spectral
region (2–10 µm) such as gas sensing and environmental monitoring
[29,30].

3.5. Diode-mode operation

In addition to the proposed dual gate EHB device shown in Fig. 1,
we investigated an alternative device structure, as shown in Fig. 12(a),
where the InAs body is now directly sandwiched between two metal
electrodes (with = 4.9mT eV and = 5.4mB eV) without any gate oxide
in between. For these metal-semiconductor interfaces, a surface re-
combination velocity of = ×S 2.5 10n

6 cm/s and = ×S 1.9 10p
6 cm/s

[19] were used in the simulations. All other simulation parameters were
kept the same as summarized in Table 1.

The simulated energy band diagram for such a device at thermal
equilibrium is shown in Fig. 12(b). Two Schotttky barriers have been
formed with different barrier heights ( b) for electrons and holes at the
opposite interfaces. Moreover, the workfunction induced electron and
hole layers are also present at the top and bottom interface respectively.
The charge transport in such a device can be considered to be equiva-
lent to a series connection of an n-type and p-type Schottky diode with

each having a different b. The diode with a lower b would then de-
termine the current. The top interface determines the hole current
while the bottom interface determines the electron current in the de-
vice, both via thermionic emission. The thermionic emission of charge
carriers is also evident from the forward bias band diagram (see e.g.
Fig. 12(c)) where both electron and hole quasi Fermi levels remain flat
throughout the whole body [31]. The simulated I V characteristics of
the device is shown in Fig. 12(d). Since <bn bp, the electron com-
ponent will determine the total device current at low injection with an
ideality factor, n, of unity. At high injection, where n = 2, the electron
and hole current are comparable.

In such diode-mode operation, a lower steady-state IQE of ~16 % at
=V 0.5d V was obtained which is expected to deteriorate further in the

presence of tunneling processes, which were not accounted for. The
observed lower IQE in the diode-mode operation is attributed to the
enhanced SRH recombination rate in the presence of a more uniform
distribution (p ~ n ~ constant) of charge carriers across the body
thickness [32]. This is not the case for the switched-mode operation in
the dual gate EHB device where the carrier concentrations gradually
drop from their respective gate interfaces leading to p n and
therefore a lower SRH rate (for the same SRH lifetime).

Furthermore, in practice, direct metal-semiconductor junctions are
prone to the Fermi-level pinning effect [33] and therefore obtaining
such Schottky barriers and resulting workfunction induced EHB is ra-
ther difficult. Particularly, in InAs, it has been reported that the Fermi
level is normally pinned above the conduction band minimum [34]. In
that respect, the proposed dual gate InAs EHB device based on the
switched-mode operation is more practical as it is less prone to Fermi
level pinning. Moreover it even shows higher IQE.

3.6. Si EHB LED

We also investigated the EHB LED concept for a wider bandgap
material than InAs, such as Si, with a relatively low thermal generation
rate. For such a material, the source of charge carriers in the form of
highly doped p-type and n-type region on either sides of the intrinsic
body, as also originally proposed for the EHB TFET [7], or side metal
contacts with a high surface generation velocity should be adopted.

Fig. 13 shows the conceptual device architecture for the Si EHB LED
with an additional doped region on either side. First, we will discuss the
switched-mode operation of this gated Si EHB device. During its op-
eration, both gate interfaces are switched between their charged- and
discharged-state by applying the voltage pulses while keeping the side
contacts to +p and +n regions grounded all the time, as shown in Fig. 13.
The proposed device is capable of switching in the GHz frequency
range, see Fig. 14 where the formation and recombination of EHB oc-
curs in ns time period. The Si EHB emits low intensity
( ×R ~2.5 10 cm srad

13 3 1) ns light pulses with an IQE of about ~10 %3 .
Next, we compare the performance of this Si EHB device with a

conventional Si PIN diode of the same geometry as shown in Fig. 13 but
without any provision of the top and bottom gate. The forward biased Si
PIN diode shows a much higher light intensity compared to its EHB
counterpart, with an IQE ~10 %2 . However, GHz switching in SOI PIN
LEDs is challenging as discussed before in [35]. In this respect, the
proposed Si EHB LED could be more attractive for an SOI based opto-
coupling application platform for its high speed switching capabilities.

Furthermore, the device efficiency of the Si EHB LED can be im-
proved if the recombination at the +p and +n regions are effectively
suppressed [4]. One way of achieving this is by physically separating
the gated EHB regions from the heavily doped regions with an i-Si
spacer region. However, the i-Si spacer region would then limit the
device speed. So, again there is a trade-off between device speed and its
efficiency [35]. Moreover, the carrier transit time through the intrinsic
region also affects the device operation when it becomes comparable to
the carrier lifetime for a longer diode length (Li) and therefore the
diode length also needs to be optimized for efficient device operation.

Fig. 11. Peak radiative recombination rate (Rrad) for a varying InAs thickness ts
where Rrad is noted at =t 0.5 µ1 s after the on-set of discharging-cycle.
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4. Conclusion

A novel switched-mode light emitting device based on the electro-
statically induced EHB concept has been proposed. TCAD simulations
show that the InAs based device is capable of switching in the µs range
to emit light pulses of wavelengths corresponding to its effective
bandgap. Monolithic integration of such an optical device along with
(opto-) electronic devices in a UTB III-V on insulator (XOI) technology
could be interesting for applications such as on-chip communication
and sensing. The proposed device is more suitable for narrow bandgap
materials since switching speed is limited by the bandgap through the
thermal generation rate. In addition, the EHB LED concept is interesting
for wider bandgap materials such as Si in a gated PIN configuration,
where high speed switching in the GHz range is possible, which could

be explored for SOI based optocoupling applications.
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Fig. 12. InAs EHB device without gate oxides, (a) schematic cross-section, (b) simulated energy band diagram across AA at thermal equilibrium and (c) at forward
bias, =V 0.2d V and (d) simulated I-V characteristics of the same device. Electrode area, = ×A 7.85 10 cmE

9 2.

Fig. 13. Schematic cross section of the Si EHB LED with additional highly
doped (~10 cm20 3) regions on either side of the UTB intrinsic-Si body. Here, the
silicon thickness =t 12s nm, =L 0.5 µi m, =L 0.1 µd m, =t 4oxT/B nm,

= 4.1MT eV and = 5.1MB eV. For Si, SRH lifetimes, = 10n
5 s and

= ×3 10p
6 s [19] and =B 10 cm srad

14 3 1 [36] were used. Fig. 14. Simulated switched-mode operation of the Si EHB LED in ns time scale
showing the peak electron and hole density at the opposite gate interfaces (left
vertical-axis) and the maximum radiative recombination rate in the device
(right vertical-axis). (charged-state =V 1GT V and =V 1GB V, discharged-state

=V 0.5GT V and =V 0.5GB V, =t 2on/off ns, =t 3rise/fall ns, gate electrode area,
= ×A 5 10 cmE

9 2.).
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Appendix A

In the absence of impact ionization and under dark conditions, the carrier generation will be mainly via thermal processes. The thermal gen-
eration rate can be distinguished by four processes: bulk space-charge (scr) generation (G1), band-to-band generation (G2), quasi-neutral bulk
generation (G3) and surface generation (G4). G1 is characterized by the generation time ( g) [37] and G2 is characterized by the radiative re-
combination coefficient (Brad) which is equally important for direct bandgap semiconductors. For the UTB based EHB concept G3 can be ignored.
Further, we also assume ideal interfaces hence surface generation (G4) is not present.

For convenience sake, we focus on a 1-D system with uniform concentrations. Using the continuity equation for electrons (ignoring holes) we can
write [37]:

= = +dn
dt

G G G1 2 (8)

where G is the net generation rate due to various mechanisms.
For bulk scr generation when pn<ni

2, which is actually the inverse of SRH recombination, the generation rate can be expressed as [37]:

= =
+

=G R n
n p

n
1 SRH

i
2

p 1 n 1

i

g (9)

Assuming SRH lifetimes n = p = SRH and defect level (ET) coinciding with the intrinsic Fermi level (EFI), Eq. (9) can be re-written as:

=G n
21

i

SRH (10)

The band-to-band generation can be expressed as:

= =G n B n ,2
rad

rad i
2

(11)

So, substituting Eqs. (10) and (11) in Eq. (8), we can write:

= +dn
dt

n B n
2

.i

SRH
rad i

2
(12)

Now, the number of electrons, n0, generated in the total time tth can be determined as:

= = +n Gdt n B n dt
2

.
t t

0 0 0
i

SRH
rad i

2th th

(13)

In principle the generation components do not have a strong time dependence, and consequently:

=
+( )t n

B n
.

nth
0

2 rad i
2i

SRH (14)

From the above simplified expression, it can be concluded that the generation time tth rises exponentially with the bandgap through ni and
therefore narrow (and direct) bandgap materials are more effective for the thermally generated EHB concept.
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